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THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 10, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT
OPEttA LV t/TB ITE.ST.

( Blew I’ol. Mapleson o« IN A STATE OP MUTINY.1 QUARRELLING OVER THE PLUNDER A HAUI AT HAMILTON. SYMPATHY FOR ALLfflS.THE CONSPIRACY CHAROES.
and HI* Company

,__ «-area In, ,:olorade and Calirumla.

Hi« Victor*' Such a trip,” the colonel said later in the
Trer tire friwsklilse 6lll—The New \ oik hotel. “I cannot begin to de-

r*rtMgal K<1*«rdin« to scribe it. Patti and Gerster got moun- 
^-The pemlrr .* a Jingo,*,. I tains of flowers and pyramids of artistic 

London, April 9.-.The liberal party is I bric-a-brac. San Francisco is the town 
very exultant over its recent triumphs in : though. I was arrested seven times in 
partirent. The first was the rejection of one day and experienced an earthquake 
born John Manner’s amendment to the ! shock. Room on the fifth floor of 
franchise bill. The amendment was as ; t!le Palace hotel, and it swayed from 
follows : I s'de to aide more than six inches in the

That the house proceed no further with a ! “ann*r> by J°?e !" . ^
■«easurp having for its object the adding of •+ " dlT t we sing m Cincinnati? Oh,
1000.000 voters to the* electoral body of the I , wasn * safe, you know. We were to

iEESEEEBF-™ : s=? “ 5U--5S
.wSs=T‘i r t h"“ “ »‘2sa;:A £zzJess'* the bJl? **fe?'arge th*. franchl8e Vn' !t «ft8 dangerous to go about the streets 
proner’redtatri bntinn T* ‘,me„™acte.d 8 “ At Cheyenne both houses of the legta-

f a*?.’ ,? h<,‘ ?rder' : lature adjourned and came 100 miles on
thtbmhv’dTv pra y eated the,raiIrad to "leet us with a ear loaded

▼»{ uf |t ry t n i ... W1th champagne and cigars. The first

rst43f“ a" -»-•
lows Mr. Parnell. pure that their voices were as clear

To every ones surprise Mr. Parnell ab- bell all the time.” 
stained from making any utterance upon 
the amendment, and troth he and the en
tire Irish delegation threw their votes sol 
idly with the government against the 
amendment, which was defeated.

The second victory related to the late 
treaty with Portngai with reference to the 
Congo. Sir Charles Forster put his pre
viously announced question to the govern
ment on the subject, tie was supported 
by a large party following of both 
servatives and liberals, who 'were pre
pared to force a discussion if the answer of
nl «°™ent Proved «'^satisfactory.
But Mr. Gladstone rose to the occasion by 
replying m a spirit of martial main- 
tenance of English rights, which was 
enough to satisfy the most enthusiastic of 

, Hf fast whUe it was true 
t t Englan^ bAd signed a treaty of alli- 
fw »W‘th Portugal, it was not true that 
, at trP-«ty involved the acquisition by the 

. government or one foot of Congo 
ta-.-ritory, The treaty was one in which 
*15 English and native rights secured by 
■former treaties were amply protected., In 
its commercial aspect it gave England an 
undoubted advantage over all competitors,
inasmuch as,although Portugal was allowed .[reciprocity treaty, as the articles nimed 
to exact customs dues on the imports of all 
nations, those of Great Britain and those 
brought in British ships or ships of British 
origin, are to be forever put upon the same 
favorable basis as the goods of Portugal 
or those imported in Portugese vessels.
As for possible Portugese plans for the an
nexation of the territory, it would be found 
that the present English government would 
oppose such projects as sternly and as con
tinuously as had ever been done in the 
past.

This spirited declaration of the deter
mination to oppose Portugese annexation 
has given great satisfaction, and it is evi
dent that Mr. Gladstone has very adroitly 
averted the dangerous discussion which 
would surely have been placed upon him 
if the governro'eut’s reply had been in any 
way vague c,r hesitating.

The Chief the Gnelph Lottery Swindle 
Plays Hob and DUgeeta His Partners.
Guelph, April 9.—The recent opera 

house swindle is once more the chief topic 
of conversation in this city, but this time 
the sensation is of a rather different na

Will the Grand Jury Find a Trne Bill—
The Defence Working np a “Spicy”
Case.

“Do you think the conspiracy case will 
go to trial ?” said one lawyer to another 
last night.

“I am inclined to think the grand jury 
will not find a true bill, indeed if half is

as to distribution of the proceeds of the I Hamilton, April 9.—Since March 28 no I true that I hear, both sides------” Coroner Duncan began an inquest in the
Cairo, April 9.—A messenger from I steal. John L. Murphy, the law clerk, I less than five cases of house-breaking and I “You do not mean to say that the grand theatre of the general hospital y

Khartoum reports the condition of affairs ̂ b° ^wiH shortly ask^at;6 Osgoode°ha>U f^ and r°bbery have occurred here. In each I jury would be fixed in order to find no morning at 11 o’clock, touching the death
there as extremely critical. Gordon’s admi8gion to the bar) had full control of I inatai><e the crime was committed about bilk” of John Hackett, but it was after 1 o’clock
troops are in a state of mutiny. the funds—signed for all registered letters, I noon; while the residents were absent br I “I do not say that, but I would watch this morning before a verdict was returned.

The rebels are in force around Shendy. I all express receipts, and kept all the books I at dinner. It was thought that the rob- I the politicians closely. As a general thing Messrs. Murphy and Murdoch wert present
Ihe governor of Berber doubts the loyalty .Jl™ !LI l>er'es were the work of one man and re- I our juries are fair minded—party spirit is in the interest of Alikins, and Mr. Fenton
of the Bishareen tribes. received by him. Murphy has handed I uenTdevelopments certainly point to that I about the only thing that wfil bias them. watched the case for the trown. Alikina

Telegraphic communication between each a certain amount, saying that sum I conclusion. Descriptions of a suspicions I Botli parties'* woîdd ’taf Sad to° have was in the room during the whole of the 
Cairo and Berber is now re-established, was wh&t they were entitled to, but like I character who had been calling at a num- I no bill fotmX°U if halt whât I enquiry. He looked completely broken 
and will be shortly between Cairo Md For,jttle01i^they Ç7 for more; but I ber of houses recently varied greatly, but I hear is true. You know the. conserva- down, and his hands and head were still 
Dongola. It is still impossible for mes- fî"^,8^ j"°’ 8t,f“d 1 l*»PPf?r8 that the suspect was an adept f tives hays as yet mjteir So defeoce. imt ,»fid8Ked u„ Everyone seemed to sym- 
sages to pass between Berber and Shendy. the re8ultl.,a a,r°w-. Tb* Peters at making up. At last two ladies Were they are working up their case-i case “,7*™ X 8eemea “ sy
. Clifford Lloyd, unde,-secretary of the I hk= pigs at ; the result, but I found to taUy . in their per-f that wiU show MIOtU side td the con- pathm® with hfr*.. ^
interior, has issued a communique saying » 8 &euera ver(hct is serves them I traiture. and on tb* Strength I a piracy. Some rather spicy revelations as When the mqtteet opened Mrs.
that Nubar Pasha, prime minister, has as- r1^ ________________________ j of whatfhe said John Mittef, a Solidly built I to the movements of the members, Mary Rowell, the woman who lives
sured him that his late resignation was not , . , I Englishman of abo^t 40 years of age, was I especially of the approached members, of jn thp roomi where Hackettdue to personal feeling, and that any Bug I FOST HT ROff TOtJOH SHOT. | arrested along wfth_a companion who^çave | the places they frequented, of the little 
gestion to that effect was shameful and . „ „ , , his name ?s Wm. Bolton. Miller refused suppers tiid parties that were given, of the
distressing. The simple reason for his A” °®CCr of H"V „ *“ to &*e hia *ddre88. but Bolton, who pro- stooge Wonthat Were broftght here
resigning was that he found himself unable near,. tested his innocence, said they both lived from Buffalo, and a number of other mat
te discharge his duties satisfactorily. | Port Huron, April 9.—A shooting af- with his sister, Mrs. M. J. Stacey at 31 I ters that will whet the public appetite.

, fray occurred here yesterday morninv he- Catharine street nortii, whither the police More than this, a number of members are 
DOMINION DASHES, , p .j ., 8 I went to investigate. Here theÿ found Mrs. to be brought oti the scene who have never

Th . --------- tWeen Pollbe 0fficer Buck Bridge and a well J Jane Miller, who denied any knowledge of yet figure? in the investigation.”
The Laics, and Best Mews Found in Oar known keeper of a disreputable den, J. J. I any ill-deeds on the part of her husband. | “And what about documents.”

Canadian Exchanges. I Britton. Britton was trying to spirit away I 8earch however brought, to light two
Belleville is to have a new drill shed. I a witness against his place when the officer and. ? I,ar8e 1^.oode? h0*1,. The I P»P*™ *« '» shown that will surpri
Coal oil has risen from $5.50 to $7.50 per interfered Britton Lmediately drew his publlc when they are Produced. ”

five gallons at Edmonton ^ revolver and commenced a rapid fire on f r " on bemgpned ----------------——---------
. , , . . Buckeridve without however strikinu ”Pen was found <” contain a magnificent COST OE EIGHT.

Kingston laborers are organizing a union, T" ., 8?’ "ltfl(?ut however striking amqrof articles as follows : I ___ _and intend to have $1.50 per day during t|u.e‘e times^one^o^tlm bullets îodeiniz in I Two sealskin jackets, two black silk I The Central Portion of the City to Be
the^ommg season, or strike. the fellow’s heart, Mill,g him instantly ci,r.cular,8 .Un.ed 8.ra> f.ür' *w,°black IH-mlnated with Eleetrtelty.

Kingston proposes to increase the price The action of the officer is generally snp- I lk jaoke*?,' t™° 8llk wine-colored dresses, The fire and gas committee met yester- 
Z"nT‘T °m ?1f.™d,12\aS n0w> to ported, as Britton was a desperate charac- f6 blae 8llk dresa>, on® olive-green satin da Members all present. It was re-
S250 for taverns and $200 for shops. Ur and had sworn to kill him. 'ire8a- °ne, 8Ük velvet Jaok8t. one black C0Umended that Sa„ue, MaeGowan be

Brockville council has granted $400 to---------------------- ------------- overcoat, two dress coats, one blue silk commended that Samuel MaeGowan be
the oddfellows’ and firemen’s joint com- THE GREAT WHITE MOTHER. > sktrttone Mack silk dress two gold brace- appointed m the place of C. Wilson re-
mittee for a three days’" celebration this I ------ —. I jets, brooch and earrings in case, two gold | signed. A communication from R. R.
summer. I Excited Indians Appeased by the Name | uracelets and one brooch with hair, four Hamilton, secretary, asking that the fire-

V of Ihe «weee ■ gold watches, four gold chains, two - . ’ . y.. , 6 . «
n™*» Anr i 7 s»ld bracelets, snake pattern; two men toke l»rt m ftlH dress to the semi-

*. P Brit- I gold drop - earrings in ease, one I centennial was laid on the table. Chief
ish Columbia, it is said, are much excited I silver snake bracelet, two gold Ardagh was appointed a member of the
over the lynching of one of their number I bracelets, two silver bracelets, one gold I ___. ,_____ ____________________There is very little excitement in Brock- I by disguised Americans Thev held a 1 l,r°och, six gold finger rings, three gold I commitoe. A request from

ville over tlie .Scott act yet, and bets are j , ,, , , ' . , , 1 dollars, trinkets, etc,, one fine gold chain, I kke Toronto Electric Light company to
offered that the town will defeat the act a c.°”nc . °*e.rnu°ed 01-088 j two gold earrings, one gold brooch, three place more boilers and engines in their fac-
by a large majority. I , y P , as ln8t”° territory and I liamond studs, a pair ofgold cuff-buttons, tory on Sherbourne street was read. It

The employes of S. Olrorndoffer, King- hei,f„ informed thlt "the mMtarUwould ^ °ne gold br00ch- a Pair op flne Rold ear was decided to allow James Wilson and 
ston, presented him with a $85 silver water referred to the oueen and thlt th„i! nng8' one gold brooch- a gold pencil-case, B. M. Potts to put engines in their prem-
set lined with gold, on the occasion of his wrongs would be redressed thev nromised fwo ,BmaI1 brooches, one gold jewelled ises. Tenders were received for steam53d birthday, Monday evening. t3 taTe no action for the ^senti P b™0ch’ a-Pair of «tcel earrings, a pair of and chemical fire engines. The contract

The attorney-general of Manitoba has • ------------------------------- — gold earnng8- one 8?ld oro88- OD\ 8llver ^glveP to J- M,OTPl8nn> Toronto, for
- - n 1 I card case, one siver ring, a case containing I $2500. It was decided to defer the pur-

>iorse I him a Sandbag. I three gold rings, three gold and silver I chase of a steam fire engine for the pres-
Montreal, April 9.—Remington, the I butts, horseshoes and other trinkets, a I ent. After hearing the tdews of rmiresen-

man who was attacked and robbed on Mill I gentleman’s black coat, vest and hat, fifty I tatives from Canada and Toronto Electric
A Lanark gentieman says the costs in the I “ “ “y. “ rapidly re- ^^ewi'^taund^Teftafy œncealed dUid^ ta ^pt îhe tarn

Caldwell-.McLaren case, which the latter covering. Detectives have succeeded in on the woman $362 in bank bills—nearly derof the Canada company for 50 lamp- 
must pay, will amount to about $50,000. bndmg the instrument with which the at- alI in Federal and bank of Hamilton notes at 65 cents each per night, to burn 3700
Caldwell s expenses at some of the trials tack J88 Jt not being, as supposed, _gUpposed to be part of the plunder fronrj hours yearly. Lights to be distributed
were $500 per day. j1. 8an(. ag’ tS* an ordmary railway coup- I tbe house of Mrs, F. E. Greer, 6 Murray I along the Esplanade and along the main

On Monday Mr. Davis passed through I m8"Pm; e reason Mr. Remington did I streetÉ Mrs. Miller was token into eus- streets in the central part of the city. On 
Brandon w ith a car load of horses,en route ?° recel''c n*01,6 8enons ,mJ!lry from I tody. She said she and her husband came motion of Aid. Smith it was resolved to ac
tor Grenfell, where he has been instructed I lroI\Y a, , ,e. °,rof ot, . 9 weapon fed I fyom Birmingham, Eng., last January, and cept the gas company’s tender for the light- 
to take up homesteads for six families, *a “ a, ,7', , C C at| w“lc° broke the I , ;lat previously to coming to Hamilton I ing of the rest of the city, contract not to
some of whom are Americans now residing orce ° 1 e D ow~_____ [_________ I they spent two weeks in Toronto. Her I run longer than two years.
in Dakota. I I husband denies these statements. During ------------------------------------

i ROM IS EN T ^persons. | last night Miller was very violent, threat- | ANOTHER EAST END EIRE HALE.

MR. GLADSTONE STP 
HK.4RTS OE H\ich

GEN. GORDON IN AN EXTREMELY 
CRITICAL EOSITION

THE MYSTERY SOI TED OE THE 
LATE HOUSEBREAKING CASES.

HACKETT MAY OR MAY NOT HAYE 
DIED EROM HIS WOUND.the

\the

0 Rebel* Threatening Shendy — Clifford
Lloyd Explains Nubar Pasha’s Con- I tare. The late .promoters are quarrelling 
dnet—Telegraphic Communication Be» I among themselves—subject: disagreement 
stored.

Dr. ilunean Conclude* His Inquest a* 1 
O’clock This Mornlngs-Mrs. Hackett 
Tells el Her Husband’s InBdeUty.

’ I An Englishman and Hi* Wife Arrested 
and Two Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 
Property Heeereredi
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:s and Mrs. Alikin* wert shot, was put in the 
box. She told the atery of the occur
rences in her place pretty much the same 
as they have already appeared in The 
World. She wâs corroborated by her Ht 
tie girl.

Drs, Cameron, MeFarlane, McCollnn?, 
Graham and O’Reilly gave medical testi
mony. The first two gentlemen at- 
tendéd Hatfkett from the: time he 
was admitted to the hoepetal on 
April 2 till his death on Tuesday after
noon. Both of them test tied tl a H o »ett 
died from peritonitis and inflammation of 
the bowels, but neither would swear that 
the bullet wound in the right groin super
induced these complaints. Drs. Gra
ham and MeFarlane made a post 
mortem examination of the remains, and 
a ter describing the course of the bullet and 
its extraction, they said: “It is our 
opinion that Hackett came to his death by 
general inflammation of the bowels, to
gether with purulent infiltration in the 
connective tissues in front of the bladder, 
the latter in all probability resulting from 
contigunity with the parts injured by the 
bullet.” The doctors also said they dis
covered a diseased condition of the kid
neys in Hackett, which would in all prob
ability have shortened his life.

Mr. Murdoch wanted to call Mrs. Ali
kins. The request that she be brought in 
from her ward was made about 10.30, Mr. 
Murdoch said that while he knew she was 
not a competent witness for or against her 
husband at the trial, yet he believed she 
could give testimony at the inquest. Mr. 
Fenton said he was of opinion that si# 
cjuld not. “It would make a laugh ng 
stock of the inquest,” added Mr. Fenton. 
Mr. Murdoch did not press the request, 
although the coroner intimated that he 
had intended to call Mrs. Alikins.

Mrs. Bridget Hackett, wife of deceased, 
was the last witness of importance. She 
recounted how her husband had neglected 
her and his child for several mouths before 
his tragic death. He often remained away 
from her for days at a time. She then 
told how her suspicions became grounded 
that her husband was carrying on illicit 
intercourse with Mrs. Alikins. She had 
seen them together on th*e street at nights, 
and she had followed them to Mrs. Rowell’s 
place once. On the morning of the 
shooting she went to Mrs, Rowell’s door, 
Hackett had not been home for three 
nights. She asked Mrs. Rowell’s little 
boy, who was at the door, if Mrs. Allkins 
and Hackett ever slept together. The 
little boy said “Yes, one night, but don’t 
tell anyone.” Mrs. Hackett then told of a 
visit she made to Allkins’ studio after 
hearing this from the boy. She told AH- 
kins about it, and she wondered to herself 
if Alikins and his wife were really mar
ried. Alikins was walking up and down 
his room nearly wild. His face was bleed
ing and his eye was black. He and Hack
ett had had an encounter before she went 
to the studio, and Hackett got the best of

was so 
as a
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A CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH.

Alleged Workhon.e Immigrants Allowed 
lo Land nl Ko*ton.

Boston, April 9.—The steamship Grecian 
arrived from Glasgow with 236 immigrante, 
said to have been shipped from the work
house at Swineford, Ireland. The customs 
authorities found that they were assisted 
immigrants, and had $5 to $40 to each fam
ily. It is not clear that they are desirable 
settlers; they claim to have come to this 
country to gain a livelihood Rhd become 
citizens. Most of them are to go far west, 
and have already made arrangements to 
that elid. They will prohably be allowed 
to land as they come up to the require
ments of the law.

“Well, there are a number of letters and
ise the

1res.

I

9 The body of Mrs. J. C. Moynes, who 
committed suicide on Feb. 11 by drown
ing, was found in the harbor at Belleville 
yesterday.

I

OS PERHAPS A REVOLUTION.

Matters that May Restill In the Overthrow 
of the Mexican Government.

Mat* A Moras, April 9.—It is thought 
that the stamp act is a blow at the new:g

ILL. the principal ones conceded by the 
Mexican government. It is also required 
that on April 12 every one shall deposit 
at the custom houses all the nickel money 
they have, receiving certificates in return. 
Many fear that the policy of the govern
ment will cause serious trouble and per
haps a revolution.

v

announced that all liquor dealers taking 
out a license under the dominion act and 
not under the provincial act will certainly 
be prosecuted.

n.

ION- 4
K A Another Actress* Jewels tione.

New \ ork, April 9.—Several burglaries 
were committed in St. GeorgeWfkcts during 
Monday’s fire. Kate Forsyth’s diamonds 
valued at $15,000 are missing. Other oc 
cupants lost jewelerv and money. Bureaus 
and desks which haa not been materially 
damaged by fire were broker, open and the 
superintendent of the building charges 
that the firemen committed the theft. 
The latter make counter charges and al
lege that the superintendent was intoxi
cated.

r iflay

inter-
LEY

F. Farewell, a young farmer near Osh- 
awa, was thrown out of his wagon by the 
horses running away on

Ferry ing to commit suicide. He managed to .......... ......
slip off hia handoufis, but did no harm* j Connell chamber Repairs—The West End 

At the police court to-day M il 1er was ar- I Swimming Baths*
raigned on six indictments, J.F. Chamber- I The property committee met yesterday 

Dr. Orton has been appointed to the po- I lain, charging him with housebreaking «ftemoon Members nresent' Mavor Bos- 
sition of physician to all the men employed ,aid larceny, and F. R. Hutton, Mrs. F. E T “ 1™*®*- O

sen- I by the Canadian Pacific railway at the I Greer, G. H. Lanigan, J. F. Monck and well> Alde- Turner, Blevins, Sheppard, 
, . . two ove I Rockies, I VV. C. Morton with larceny. Mrs. Miller I Lobb, Hastings, Steiner and Harvie. An

on April 5. h0rWhito Inl’ris^rthey M°|roaLwho ta aboutto liweon accost lltan good^ Itolton^who tabsUe^drto Peter^yl^fôrTptaTofTalTon ^Z w^ 

, i j 1 i j17 prison mey i j). health, has been presented with a I be mnocent of any offence, was not I,, ; , , , . , , . . .,
have been educated and taught trades as , heuk for 8200J. charged. The woman was too iU and I of the toland on whlcfa to ereot batha-
far as the limited time would allow Lord Lome is going to make an attempt 'veak to be present. Her husband was Last Friday $75 was bid, bnt it was held

I he street railway company and King- to introduce the white fish of the Canadian remanded until to-morrow. Nearly all for a reserve of $250. On motion of Aid,
ston council are at loggerheads. The city lakes into aeveral riverg and locbs in the the property recovered has been identified. Lobb it was decided to rent at 25 cts. per
has agreed to give five years exemption ,vest o{ Scotland. The articles were valued in the aggregate foot, making $125 in all. The committee
from taxes and repair the road, if the I T , u ri ,. I at $2000. i I having heard a deputation of ladiescompany will agree to recoup the city for i John bk very ------- {----------------------------  from “the St. Mark’s street infants’

The steam barge United Lumberman, I partaient of public works at Ottawa, has from the ruling of the master in chambers, ^ of the committee, to ascertain
about 150 ft. long, a 32 ft. beam and 11 ft. declined to take command of the Wimble- I on the motion ot the defendants, Gooder- what would ^ hia requirements if 
7 in. depth of hold, with a capacity for don team this year. i ham & M orts for a commission to examrne Some of the members objected
400,000 feet of lumber, was launched at The university of Aberdeen has confer- I witnesses^ill different cities of the United I to kja appointment on account of inability. 
Dresden Saturday in the presence of over red on Archibald Forbes, the English war I ' .ta in J;he c.ou^7e 01 1,18 ]u08m®nt ,e a sub-committee was appointed to investi- 
1000 people, and with considerable cere- correspondent, the degree of LL.D. This fated of all objectionable kinds of evi- te Qn motion lt waa agreed not to 
mony and subsequent festivities. She college was his alma mater. dencc the most so perhaps was that gene- any igiand lota 0{ less than 100 feet

Chatham and Dresden to J Miss Beatrice Parsons of London-was the XtaedtoTxerèta™? krontageA. The estimates were increased
the Georgian bay. winner of the highest honors of the recent I ,iisctetion before allowing such great ex- ®*®***' tbl8 18 *° ***** a new dr.e

A man named Nolan, residing in Cambridge university examination, in lent to be incurred as was proposed in J*,811 on Ro7e aven"e »nd $1000 to repair
Calgary, was fined $100 and costs which no less than 3000 bright British I ,iliaca3c. He dismtaseil the appeal of the I the, 5°anc.11. ,chamk>er- The mayor inti-
for unlawfully having whisky in his girls competed. defendants with costs. Mr. Blackstock “a‘fi,that tbe P°lloe commissioners de-
possession. Hugh Madden Silver City, The queen has developed quite a passion appeared to think that his lordship had ad!i^tee 'SrZrtTu fntorê 
charged with possessing a large quantity for letter writing. One of her latest epie- erred in assuming that the evidence re- A subcommittee wül report at a future
of the contraband, was fined $200 _ and J tolary achievements takes the form of con- I quired was strictly expert evidence, and * mec n®*
??St8‘ ^ wo .n^me(* r^pectively dolence with the khedive of Egjrpt on the I on his application the chancellor made the
Rufus Drown and Figini, were fined $100 I loss of his mother. I order renewing to the defendants the right
and costs for gambling at Silver City. . | Coghlan, the actress, smokes cigar- to renew the application

ettes, and is said to be the only woman in I material. Mr. McCullough for the plain- 
America who can puff rings ot smoke from J tiffs, Mr. Blackstock for the defendants, 
her mouth. Rose is undoubtedly a very, 
accomplished woman.

Edward A. Freeman has succeeded 
Monday and in- I Canon Stubbs as regius professor of modern 

sfcantly killed. He was found with the | history at Oxford, 
upper part of his head completely cut off 
and his brains oozing out upon the ground.

Fifteen Cree Indians, who were 
fenced last summer to fr

Chllhaod Pern at Peace.
Paris, April 9.—The Chilian minister 

announces that a truce between Chili and 
Bolivia has been proclaimed. The Bolivian 
territory occupied by the Chilians is to re- 
plain under the Chilian law, and trade be- 

/ tween the two countries will remain as be
fore.

M t/
White iu a Week.

Rochester, Minn., April 9.—Mr. James 
Campion, an old resident of this county, is 
the subject of a most curious physiological 
phenomenon. His hair and beard, which 
have always been so black as to give him 
the sobriquet of “ Black Jim,” suddenly 
began to turn gray, and in less than one 
week became as white as the driven snow. 
Mr. Cam pi bn is about 45 years old, was i*i 
perfect health at the time, and can assign 
no reason for the strange occurrence.

i an ce
[IT

k.
THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Bombshells discovered under a house at 
Madrid had been there for three years.

Five French missionaries and thirty 
Catechists have been massacred at Tanhoa, 
Tonquin.

Bismarck and the ultramontanes have 
finally broken. The latter accuse the 
chancellor of trickery and treachery.

Echoes from England.
In a recent suit in Glasgow of a tenant 

against his landlord for damages arising 
from defective drainage, the judge made an 
order in favor of the plaintiff for payment 
of the medical expenses incurred.

Mr. T. Painter Allen has published in 
England a book on the deceased wife’s sis
ter question, lt contains the opinions of 
seventy of the foremost Greek and Hebrew 
scholars of the universities of Europe and 
America on the biblical aspect of the ques
tion. Of the whole seventy, only one 
opinion is unequivocally adverse to the pro
posed change in the law.

The following notes ol a speech recently 
delivered in Dublin are not without inter
est. Speaking on the much vexed Irish 
question, the speaker said: “The country 
is overrun by absentee landlords,” and af
ter. a magnificent peroration, delivered 
from the tub on which he was stand
ing, lie said : “I tell you the cup of 
old Ireland’s misery is overflowing; aye, 
and it’s not full yet.”

In support of a resolution, passed at a 
popular meeting iu Bradford, England,that 
home lessons should not be compulsory on 
children under 10 years, Dr. Rabagliati 
stated that iu the last decade deaths from 
hydrocephalus at the school ages had in- 
creased 20 per cent. This he believed 
must in part be attributed to educational 
over-pressure. He also pointed out that 
cephalitis had increased in the same period 
by nearly 50 per cent. W hile he did not 
think this could be attributed to the same 
cause, he begged the school board to take 
care lest, by forced study, an additional 
impetus might be given to the causes, 
which were powerfully increasing the 
tality from nervous disorders.

The headdress of the Highlanders is not 
the most expensive of those worn by Eng
lish troops. It costs £2 9s. 8 1. and its 
R oy'Wment 4s. 3 !., and lasts eight 
v”Hi. . annual cost ot 8s. 8^d. The
b.‘ u akin -il the Foot Guirds costs £4 9*., 
1 ssix yeqrs, at nil annual cost of 14s. 
10 i ; u"«l ? he bearskin of the Second

wit'; the hackle feather, coef« • t*3

V
if

'&

it.
ust be-given to the jury j 

fore midnight, and they returned the fol
lowing verdict in substance : “That John 
Hackett came to his death 
peritonitis, which peritonitis may or 
may not have been caused by a pistol- 
wound in his right groin, and that there 

show who inflicted the

HE The case wastion Pork was Their Ruin.up
Lee, Potts & Co., pork packers of Rich

mond, Va., have suspended. Liabilities, 
$200,000. Speculation the cause.

T. R. Jenkins & Sons, provision dealers 
of Baltimore, Md., have suspended. Lia
bilities, $200,000. Speculation in pork 
the cause.

tl from
al-

uirs >P-31

was no evidence to 
pistol-wound.”

The verdict was no surprise to those who 
have followed the case. There seems to 
be a desire on all hands to make the shoot
ing justifiable.
AUkins’ side.

Alikins was taken back to jail by Police- 
Wismer. He has also to answer a

lI A Town on Strike.
Raritan, N. J., April 9.—Two woollen 

mills shut down yesterday, throwing 1200 
persons out of employment. The opera
tives had demanded an increase of wages. 
The owners declined to grant it and closed 
the mills. The whole town is practically 
out of employment.

will run between
' ; The doctors were all on

man
charge of shooting his wife.

While there is so much sympathy going 
the rounds for Alikins, there is one person 
who is as deeply wronged as any one, but 
who seems to be entirely overlooked. Mrs. 
Hackett, the widow, is spoken of as a 
very respectable woman, and her sorrow at 
the inquest last night was probably as 
deep-seated as it was perceptible.

8TOWING TWO CROOKS AWAY.He Tried to Sing Him Down.
Quitman, Ga., April 9.—While negroes 

were working on a plantation yesterday, 
Robert Hanes assaulted Jasper Joyce, 
whom he accused of trying to sing him 
down. Both drew knives, which they used 
unmercifully. Hanes finally stabbed Joyce 
to the heart.

on different Billy Lawlor and Mark L. Lazier Sent to 
Kingston.

Billy Lawlor and Mark R. Lazier were 
taken to Kingston last evening at 7.58 by 

From the edition of Messrs. Geo. P. | Detective Flynn of Hamilton and Jailer
Lawlor goes down for 

Both

•THE MURDER AT MONTREAL.

The Coroner*» Jury Disagree, and are 
Discharged.

Montreal, April 9.—The inquest on the I Lord Bute will give a prize of £500 for . ■ xrootDMror I u *.i e e-
, , r a i i i t i , .n * the best setting of music to the Alcestis of I Rowell & Cos American Newspaper I Butler of Simcoe.

oc y o c o pie easier, m io was l e Euripides. Lord Bute has also offered £50 Directory, now in press, it appears that I jo years and Lazier for years. _____
in > quarre w ith ia rot ^-m- aw, through the National Eisteddfod commit- the newspapers and periodicals of all kinds men are accomplished crooks. Lawlor was 
Tancred Miron was concluded last night, tee for its translation into Welsh. at present issued in the United States and , „ L Drinci„aI in tbe recent
tag S 8^i™at°toe^nti^t r CbarT 4l0bert N™’a pother of Canada reach a grand total of,3 402. This nZ

time announced that they could not ag.ee, ^a,dmal >ewman, died at Tenby, m is a net gam ot precisely 1600 during the of hia confederates were convicted. He has
eleven of them Heine ta favor of a verdict I )) ait8j ^or,tm=bt a,"°’,at t le a8® of 82. last twelve months, and exhibits an ro- |>een engaged in many robberies through-
of manslaughter am/four of murder They Ho bad /.ved at ^enby for more than thirty crease of 561S over the total number pub- out Ontario, bat the police were until now
were discharged, and the prisoner was com- yearS- H® WaS a staullch Protestant. • hahed just ten years since. ^ The increase unable to get him a long sentence. Law-
mitted to jail on a cornnei’s warrant. Mary Anderson has obtained one more V* .' , ., i :,,' e, . ' 1 lor ta a clever cracksman, but he is nearly

---------------------- — brilliant advertisement by refusing to play ™g ï^flls to à wLkl^ * broken down “ health and 8Pirita aD(i 11
iron, II.,- Amblllons City. on the night of Prince Leopold's* funeral. O® atd’ themonthU^

Mr. F. McKelean, president of the St. The lessee of the theatre advertised that |rom j^ftf um.^The greatest increvse
George's society, has received from Col. I the house would be open as usual, but . ( ju the we8tern states. Illinois, for in-

The Farmers’ bank at Covington, Ky., Grassett, of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, an Nlary declmod to and Loudon is atauce_ m)W 3 lowa t0O9 papers in place of
has suspended. acceptance of the invitation from the so- ra',u'8 over Her nobdity. last jreai's tot.,1 of 904, while Missouri ta-

There are a number of cases of typhus ciety to have tile battalion visit Hamilton Prince Bismarck is a great horseman, eues 604 instead of the *523 reported in 
fever amone Polish Jews at New Yotk. i.u the 24th of May. and in war time he has remained on horse- ] tjg;; Other leading western states also

The Pennsylvania democratic convention 1 ne Hamilton association has leased a back for days together. But he is not al- exhibit a great percentage of increase, 
has cnosen Senator Randal as'its candidate hall iu the Alexandria arcade for the pur- ways fortunate in his equestrian perform- The total number of papers in New York
f the nresidenev note of cstablishiug a museum. ances, as, according to his own words, he atate is 1523, against 1399 ta 1883. Canada

1 , , . , . . ... , . \\ alter Vauderlip, of Cayuga, while get- has been thrown off about fifty times, and has shared in the general increase.^^t^niiWw u^Y^ ting into hia buggy*slipped and broke^is sometime, got dangerously injured, 

o cost $,.500.000. The Site cost $'00,000. j “gb‘ -mmUroptac^------------ U, HdX ~

1 lie street car conductors at «iiiislillc*. i'or the Hud tun Bay Railway, discovered a sermon which had been I except Aid. Farley and Walker were pres-
have formed a protective association. A Ottawa, April 9.—Sir John Macdonald preached to the goo<l people of Helmsley

Baltimore, almost completely cutting oft to make a free grant ol <>4<>0 acres of land his parishioners one or two Sundays ago. 
telegraphic communication with Wash- per mde in Manitoba and 12,000 acres per 

e r mile m the Northwest territories as sub
sidy towards the construction of the Hud
son* Bay railway.

American Newspaper* Iu 1884.
THE IRISH IMMIGRANT GIRL,

r For death had struck the Irish girl, and 
dimmed her azure eyes, ~

So soft and blue, just like the hue of Erins 
summer skies. . ,

As she lay tossing on her bed her splendid 
golden hair . _ — . ,

Shone like a halo round her head as she lay 
dying there. ,

new no more the strangers race, she 
knew not where she lay.

Hut cried aloud for home and friends the 
. weary night and day;

AÂ! It would break a heart of 
the maiden's cry,

*‘Oh, take me buck where shamrocks grow 
and lay me down to die ;

Oh, Gerald, darl n\ where are you, come to 
my side, asthore.

An* fold your arms around my neck and kiss 
y lips once more ;
did I lave you, Gerald dear, to come so 

__r away.
And lave you there behind, me love, beyond 

the cruel s 
Me eyes are

heart i* sad and sore ;
Me soul is yearnin' for your vpice—qk cali me 

‘love* once more.
Oh, fold me closer, Gerald dear, cloee to yoUr 

faithful heart.
For something cold and awful, dear, drags 

you and me apart :
Oh, hold me closer—tighter yet - and whisper, 

as of yore,
How much you love your colleen bawn, and 

we shall part no more,
For I can bear the Shannon rush ’mid hedges 

thick and green.
.Uid Connaught's mountain tops beyond are 

dressed in living sheen ;
And I can hear the thrushes sing amid the 

hawthorn tree.
Where first you took me in your arms and 

pdghted troth with me.
ITie rose you gave me on that night and twined 

amid mv hair
1 s lying safe against my heart: Ah! you can 

find it there.
t'e grow ing darker, Gerald dear, an’ I can 

see no more,
end we must part till morning, love, then kies 

me oncj, as hore;
And when .the little birds to God their vesper 

hymns have sung,
TtprsnrtrAa* Ft*** 1 °®n lea*neponea oz. rrrnn. meadow* green aicong,

Oaledoalaa............New York.Glasgow And you can put i. rock wreath about
Newer.—......... eeutbamptee.... New York your Kathleou'e head ;
State ef Nebraska, Glasgow............New York I Then, good-bye, Gerald darUn’,” the Irish girl
Anohorta................ New York.Glasgow I was dead.
Grecian................  Beaton ..........Glasgow

fter-
Aflection» that were Worth Having.
New York, April 9. —Julius Holten- 

stein yesterday obtained a verdict of $20,- 
000 against Adolph Vogel, for alienating 
his wife’s affections.

i lShe
■ils
•Is Believed I>r Three Thoinoind.

Nassau, N.H., April 9.—Paul Haw
thorne, a clerk, #8(s rarroted while leaving 
the Nassau bank and robbed of $3000.

stone to hear
Iks

will be a wonder if he lives his sentence 
out. Lazier is an imported confidence 
man. He fleeced several varnish houses 
iii the United States and Canada. C. O. 
UUcott of New York, chairman of a com
mittee of the varnish trade in the United 
States, issued a circular offering rewards 
for Lozier’s conviction. Lazier lately ar
rived in Canada and commenced operations. 
He struck Simcoe, succeeded in obtaining 
$100 from two varnish dealers in that town 
by false pretences, was convicted and went 
to Kingston last night for the term in
dicated.

Lawlor and Lazier were brought down 
from Simcoe in the morning, and they 
were left at police headquarters till tram 
time. They were heavily manacled and 
chained and locked in an inner cell. The 
officers who had them in charge were con
siderably surprised and alarmed when 
they went for them last evening to find 
Lawlor walking around without his 
shackles. He had cleverly slipped out of 
them, and they had sprang the lock on the 
cell, which gave them access to the cor
ridor looking ont on the street. They did 
not manage to get any further, however.
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Those Pumping Englue*.
All t! e membeis of the waterworks board

reached 
he vicar41

or
ent at the regular meeting yesterday after 
noon. It was decided to inform the ex
perts to report upon the tenders for pump 
tag engines, in accordance with latest in
structions, within ten days. Tenders for 
supplies of various kind* were opened and 
submitted to Engineer Sproatt for report. 
Aid. Hastings called attention to the heavy 
annual charge for cartage. He held the 
department could save money by purchas
ing cartage equipment for themselves. .En
gineer Sproatt, Aid. Harvie,Davies,Barton Lid Milli. hamp held similar view* and a 
sub-corn inittoe wea Appointed to report 
upas the matte*.,

Thé shipments of gbld ta Europe f 
New Ÿorrk yerterday aggregated $2,«0,000, 
the largest in any one day since tbe présent 
movement began.

11 .31 ‘> -v .ears, at an animai i >st 
of 12s. 9d. The brass helmet costs fi un 
17s. Oil. to £1 10s 2.1, ami lasts six or 
eight years, at an annua1 cost of less than 
4i. The cheapest headdress is the cloth 
helmet of the Engineers and Artillery, 
which costs Gs , and lasts four years, at an

Mr. Matthew Arnold does not seem to 
have profited by his elocution lessons in 
the United States. On the occasion of his 
first lecture ta England, after his return 
fiome, we learn from the London Truth 
that whenever he wished “to be particu
larly impressive he was perfectly inau
dible.”

ingtuu.
It is stated that the présent depression 

in the wheat market will have the eff, 
stopping a further increase of the a neat
acreage in California. Montreal, April 9.—A fire occurred

Passenger brakemen on the river divi last night in the wholesale grocery estab- 
sion of the Buffalo, New York and Pitts- j Ifchment of Messrs Dufresne & Mvngenais. 
burg railroad have been cut to forty dol- 'fhe stock was damaged to the extent of 
la is a months, and on the Pittsburg divi $] S00, which is fully covered by insurance.

The damage to the building wu trifling.

i
•t of

A Montrriil f.roriry Suffers.
animal cost of Is. 6d.

L<‘SApps i? a devoted hoi semai , and may 
be seen d my galloping through th» B'vs 

^ , <i Boulogne with hip eight children by 1. s
and *:irl*, ruou ited 
wsfunK*; . their hi ir 

i- th* in . *: vir large• :r xhovl * and tlieir oips 
little tribe, 

dark hair and c Mplexiors,

Princs Bismarck’s annual revenues 
amount to about $25,000. He lives Quiet
ly, but is hospitable, and wishes all his 
visitors to feel at home while under his 
reof. When living on his estates be occu
pies himself with forestry, and his favorite 
walk is in the oak woods when his favorite 
flower, the hesther, is in bloom.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.
? c -ml marviuge, U>\
«••j p in "<u- i’

t iriiv't «< •

Ti ith thru 
ioiiud their wnite-haired chief.

me by the l end the■ion to $45-
Tke Nsw Yerk metkedist sonfsrerc-» has 

protested agaii.st the frequency and itn- | 
moral facility with which oivo . e is pro- j

ami ill- ’‘eokltss manner in which an 
marriage is tulervtl upon.

I
IS f rnwr ! In Clic Allume*!: Rnphls.

Pkmsf.oke, April P.—William Mulligse, 
habitual drunkard, fell into the Allu- 

meth rapids yesterday aud was drowned.
H! .itll

-The Khan.
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